


INTRODUCTION

International Market Centers created the very popular and 

highly successful TrendWatch program to raise awareness 

of global interior design trends and products available at 

High Point Market.  

In preparation for Fall High Point Market, we invite you to 

submit products for inclusion in this exciting and unique 

program. 



EXPOSURE

Showcase your product to tens of thousands of buyers at Market!

The selected products are showcased via a webinar scheduled for October 6, 
1:00pm EDT, a digital flipbook and select products will be featured in three 
onsite product displays. Products selected for the displays will be contacted with 
shipping information. 

IMC provides the following marketing support and exposure designed to drive 
buyer traffic to showrooms of the companies participating in the TrendWatch 
program: 

▪ Email blasts to 50,000+ retailers and designers prior to Market

▪ Product signage at each display with exhibitor name and showroom 
location

▪ Exposure on social media channels: Pinterest, Facebook, Instagram, etc.

▪ Opportunity for ads in these national trade publications: 



EVENTS

RETURNING & NEW this Market offering more engagement!

TrendWatch Fall 2021: Seminar
Saturday, Oct. 16
1:30 p.m. - 2:30 p.m. EDT

IMC’s High Point Market TrendWatch Seminar returns this fall to offer an inside look 
at leading trends shaping the home furnishings industry. Julie Smith Vincenti packs 
products, relevant trends, and consumer data in fast-packed presentation. 
Attendees earn CEU credits at the event, which will be held in the Seminar Room in 
the Suites at Market Square.

TrendWatch Fall 2021: Tour (New!)
Monday, Oct. 21
1:00 p.m. - 2:30 p.m.
Meet TrendWatch editor and curator Julie Smith Vincenti at the Suites at Market 
Square lobby. Then, enjoy an informative tour that stops at all three TrendWatch 
displays — Suites at Market Square lobby, Showplace walkway, and IHFC Green 
Lobby — and noteworthy destinations in between. Sponsored by DesignOn HPMKT 
by IMC.



SUBMISSION PROCESS

All IMC tenants and exhibitors are encouraged to submit products for consideration.

This program is offered exclusively to tenants and exhibitors in IMC buildings.

There is no cost to participate.

• A jury will determine the final assortment of products selected for the TrendWatch 

program. 

• Not all products submitted can be included in the program. 

• IMC reserves the right to use all submissions in marketing, promotions, social 

media, and collateral.

The deadline to submit images for consideration: August 27, 2021

Winners will be notified via email:                               August 31 - September 2, 2021

Please use WeTransfer.com or a Dropbox link to upload and submit your 

product photos along with the required contact and descriptions & 
specifications document to trendwatch@imcenters.com

mailto:trendwatch@imcenters.com


TREND 1: VERVE 



TREND 1: VERVE

• Enthusiasm, creativity, and spirit abound in VERVE, a vibrant 

showcase that unites and inspires by way of dialed-up pastels, 

prismatic brights, and glowing tech hues. VERVE tempts with colors 

primed for a subtle room refresh or a full-on reset. Design, decorate, 

and stage with gusto and confidence this fall … VERVE shows you 

how. 

• What to send: Textiles, including top-of-bed ensembles and accent 

pillows; area rugs; upholstery, including chairs, sofas, sectionals, 

and ottomans; decorative accessories, including glass and ceramic 

designs; wall decor; and bedroom furniture in either casual or 

“dressy” finishes.



TREND 2: MALLEABLE



• The so-called red metals — copper, brass, and bronze — forge 

ahead in a masterful presentation of contemporary forms, traditional 

craftsmanship, and authentic finishes. Warm, earthy, and emitting a 

glorious glow, this season’s MALLEABLE workshops both past and 

present across a style spectrum that spans Art Deco to Modernism.

• What to send: Lighting, both fixtures and portables; accent 

furniture, especially occasional tables, home office solutions, and 

media consoles; dining furniture; metal decorative accessories; wall 

decor; casegoods with stand-out hardware; and retro-inspired 

upholstery.

TREND 2: MALLEABLE



TREND 3: AWAY



• TrendWatch is going on vacation — and so are millions of 
consumers pumped up by post-pandemic wanderlust. No one 
destination or landscape reigns; instead, individuals, couples, and 
families are crafting custom experiences that set course for all 
terrain types, from tropical oasis to desert retreat and all destinations 
in between. Find a casual backdrop of exotic patterns, low-tech 
craftsmanship, and inspiring colors in AWAY, which also presents 
current trends in consumer discretionary spending.

• What to send: Textiles, area rugs and wall decor in vibrant and 
bright hues; topical and/or boho motifs; dining furniture, including 
both counter- and bar-height designs; furniture made from or 
accented with rattan, cane, and synthetic materials; furnishings with 
natural wood finishes; eclectic accent furniture; planters; and casual 
lighting designs, especially designs featuring artisanal materials. 

TREND 3: AWAY


